A special substrain mouse in ddN strain was classified by cross agglutination reaction of the red blood cells with anti-ddN mice red blood cells rabbit immune serum.
Disordered behavior due to long-term administration of methamphetamine was studied in ddN strain mouse by Utena and Takano (1960) . They found a long-lasting reduction of motor activity in revolving activity wheel. Utena (1966) took this behavior for the "manifestation of a loss of spontaneity". We studied the positional behavior in the ddN mice with and without methamphetamine treatment by a new technique named "cloister method" (Hirao and Utena 1962; Hirao et al. 1973 Hirao et al. , 1975 , and found that some of them revealed a special behavioral characteristic of excitation. It has been reported that the behavioral changes in mice produced by the administration of amphetamine are strain-dependent (Weaver and Kerley 1962; Brown 1965; Randrup and Munkvad 1967) . We attempted to classify the mouse genetically by serological reaction of blood, and fortuitously found a special substrain mouse whose red blood cells proved an infant type of agglutination to a special antiserum prepared, this substrain mouse demonstrated the form of excitation subsequent to the long-term administration of methampheta mine, whereas the other ddN mice which showed serologically a form of maturity revealed depressed behavior. These different types of disordered behavior mani fested in the sane strain mouse depended on the genetical marker.
This report deals with the blood serological reactivity by which the substrain was classified, and with the behavioral characteristic of the substrain mouse com paring with those of the other strains of mice. Methamphetamine-HCI was dissolved in physiological saline and injected subcutaneously (0.2 ml per mouse).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental animals
In the case of long-term administration, the mouse aged 4 weeks was subjected to daily subcutaneous injection of methamphetamine-HC1 (2 mg/kg of body weight) for 4 weeks. Four days after completion of the chronic administration, i.e., after disappearance of the drug from body, the mouse was put into the clositer (see below) for one or two months.
Behavioral study
An analysis was performed on the positional behavior of a mouse living individually inside a circular corridor-like cage named "cloister", this enclosure was composed of 20 cubicles whose volume was 7 x 10 x 10 cm3 (Fig. 1) . Position of the mouse was electrically detected and recorded by an 8 bit paper-tape punch. The mouse aged 9 weeks was placed into the cloister.
Locomotive activity was determined by the number of cubicles moved by the mouse in a given time.
Each distance moved by the mouse per movement bout was measured until the mouse was regarded as having stopped, i.e., it stayed at a cubicle for more than 1.5 sec. The locomotive activity was sum of each distance of the movement bout observed in the same period, and number of the movement bouts was measured.
The criterion interval of 1.5 sec was determined so that the distance may follow the probability law of geometric distribution (Hirao et al. 1971 (Hirao et al. , 1975 ).
An initial change of daily locomotive activity showed a process of the subject's adapta 
RESULTS
Serological study
Incidence of the Mo+ mouse was checked in each group of 100 mice of the same age. In the ddN strain, it was 100% between 1 and 3 weeks of age, diminished to 70% at 4 weeks old, and reached a stable level of about 10% when the mouse was 7 weeks old (Fig. 2) . And 10% of the full-grown ddN strain mice serologically remained in the infant state. The purely inbred strains, such as C57B1 and C3H, showed a similar but earlier loss of the Mo+ type than did ddN strain mete. The incidence started from 100% at 1 week old, decreased to 40% at 3 weeks old in C3H and 4 weeks old in C57B1 , and disappeared when the mouse was 7 weeks old in C3H and 9 weeks old in C57B1. The Mo+ mouse was not found in the full-grown C57B1 and C3H strains. We separately kept 3 groups of the ddN strain mouse ; the Mo I mouse, the Mo II mouse, and the mouse whose blood changed to Mo type over 5 weeks of age. Incidence of the full-grown Mo I mouse was about 50% in the ddN strain, which was regarded as being matured early and was subjected for behavioral experi ment as an extreme type of matured ddN strain against the Mo II mouse. All kept in the group of Mo II mouse were older than 4 months, some of them were older than 20 months, and the agglutination titer of their red blood cells remained in the infant high level.
We also checked the female Mo II mouse in ddN strain and found the similar incidence with that in the male mouse, inbreeding experiments of Mo II substrain were not successful because the lines died out after 2 or 3 generations.
"Anti -Mo serum" was also prepared by red blood cells of the Mo I mouse being absorbed with the Mo+ type red blood cells, but its agglutinine titer to the Mo tpye red blood cells could not be brought up to the high level, although this attempt was repeated changing the host ainimal to the domestic cock. Thus, it was considered that the Mo reactivity was species-specific of the mouse red blood cells, and that the Mo+ reactivity showed a genetical marker of the peculiar substrain which revealed a form of immaturity.
Behavioral study Double peaked circadian rhythm of the locomotive activity was observed in full-grown ddN strain mouse, and monophasic circadian rhythm was shown by the full-grown C57B1 and C3H strains mice (Fig. 3) .
The number of movement bouts per hr also revealed the double peaked circadian rhythm in the Mo I mouse, and the monophasic rhythm in the Mo II substrain mouse (Fig. 4) . No mice demonstrated the monophasic rhythm in the locomotive activity with the double peaked rhythm in the number of movement bouts.
Subsequent to the long-terns administration of methamphetamine these circa dian rhythms were disturbed.
Daily locomotive activity in each strain mouse was not significantly different from others but reduced after the long-term administration of methamphetamine; this reduction was due to the decreased number of movement bouts but not to the distance of movement bout. In the Mo II mouse, however, the long-term treatment increased more than twice the distance of movement bout (Fig. 5) .* An acute response to the administration of methamphetamine (>0.5 mg/kg) was commonly observed as a augmented locomotive activity due to the increased number of movement bouts in all the mice, in the Mo II mouse the distance of movement bout was readily doubled and its locomotive activity increased to the * The distance of movement bout should follow the probability law of geometric distribution insofar as the minimum staying time was determined 1.5 sec in this cloister method (Hirao et al. 1971) , and the population mean was 2. Thus, the probability that the mean in a large sample was more than 4 was estimated less than 0.1%. and T. Hirao   Fig. 3 . Circadian rhythm of the locomotive activity per hr. The upper curve is that of a ddN strain mouse, and the lower is that of a C57Bl strain mouse.
The abscissa presents time shown by hr and the bold part signifies night time. high level as shown in the chronically treated Mo II mouse (Fig. 6 ), but the Mo I mouse kept the ordinary level of distance of movement bout unless the dosage was more than 2 mg/kg. The change of the distance was not proved in C57Bl and C3H strains mice. Occasionally the Mo+ mouse which was treated with long-term administra tion of methamphetamine decreased the distance of movement bout during the behavioral experiment from the level of Mo II mouse to that of Mo I mouse, in this case the blood reactivity also changed to the Mo type (Fig. 7) . And the typical behavioral characteristics of the Mo II mouse were defined as those of the mouse whose red blood cells showed the Mo+ type after the behavior experiment.
DISCUSSION
The double peaked circadian rhythm of locomotive activity in the ddN strain mouse might reveal its specially sensitive activity to on and off-stimuli of the illumination as compared with the other strains of mice which showed monophasic nocturnal rhythm. It has been reported that the ddN strain mouse demonstrated special disordered behavior by the administration of methamphetamine but other strains such as C57B1 and C3H did not show it, and that was attributed to the special sensitivity of the ddN strain mouse. The acute disordered activity produced by the administration of methamphetamine in the ddN strain mouse consisted of the increased distance and number of movement bout, and the former component was manifested in the Mo II substrain. Their movements were so sluggish and continuous that some experimenters have called "stereotyped and autistic" (Randrup and Munkvad 1967), or "aimless" (Ellinwood 1972 ).
Reduction of the number of movement bouts was a general disordered charac teristic subsequent to the long-term administration of methamphetamine, but the distance was maintained at ordinary level in the Mo I mouse and was doubled in Fig. 7 . In each figure, the ordinate presents the locomotive activity in 1 hr , and the abscissa the number of movement bouts. Fig . (A) shows those values observed in 2 days in the 9th week after housing in the cloister , and (B) shows those in a day in 10th week when the inclination changes to that of the Me I characteristic .
the Mo II mouse. The reduction of motor activity produced by the same treatment in the ddN mouse was taken for the "loss of spontaneity" by Utena (1960) because of its maintenance of "normal velocity" in the turning wheel. In this sense, the doubled distance revealed by the Mo II mouse might be due to a loss of control of movement or a type of excitation.
Body weight and life-span of the Mo II mouse were not significantly different from those of the Mo I mouse, but the concomitant changes of both blood type and behavioral characteristic during behavioral experiment suggested that the Mo+ reactivity was a genetical marker which showed the maintenance of a certain pattern of behavior in an immatured ddN substrain mouse, which may concern with the excited characteristic of the disordered behavior.
We may have to mention behaviors of the other Mo-mouse in the ddN strain whose red blood cells converted to the Mo-type over 5 weeks of age and whose incidence was about 40% in the full-grown ddN mice. Its behavioral characteristics were intermediate between those of the Mo II and Mo I mouse, and depended upon the interval between the age of changing blood type and the date of behavior observation but were near to the latter one.
